WSU Zoom Security Updates Training Video & FAQ's
— 4/6/2020 —

Due to increased security needs, WSU updated security settings within the Zoom
application for all WSU users, effective on Friday, April 3, 2020. This and other
Zoom-related topics were discussed in a Q&A session with faculty and staff on
Monday, April 6, 2020.

Full meeting recording
Q&A Video Quick-Links of segments answering the following
questions:
What is “Zoombombing?”
Has ITS enabled automatic passwords for all Zoom meetings?
Can I still start/join Zoom meetings via my web browser?
How do students and guests get into my meetings, now?
How do I find WSU self-help articles pertaining to Zoom?
What is a “Zoom client” and how do I download one?
How do I find and change my Zoom settings?
What settings am I not allowed to change?
How do I change settings for a recurring meeting?
Will non-WSU affiliates and guests still be able to join my meetings?
(Accessibility) Will non-WSU live captioners need a Zoom account to
access classes?
Do I need to create a new meeting link for my Blackboard class or set up a
different/new one?
Can WSU track down Zoombombers?
Will bots be able to scan for meeting passwords?
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How do passwords affect personal meeting rooms and waiting rooms
functionality?
Can I disable chat and/or remove participants?
Can I change the password to a word or something easier to remember?
How do students access Zoom meetings via Blackboard?
Should I test my settings?
What should I consider before livestreaming a Zoom meeting?
When did these new security settings take place?
How do I enter a Zoom password with a Polycom?
What should faculty be communicating to their students about the new
Zoom updates?
If I’m a presenter but not the host, can I change the meeting settings?
Do these Zoom updates apply to all campuses?
If I have the old, password-free meeting still posted in Blackboard, is that
meeting vulnerable to Zoombombing?
Is there someone extension staff should work with, specifically?
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